[Monitoring of level of antibiotic resistance of microbial strains, isolated in cases of surgical infections in period from 2003 to 2005 years].
Microbial structure of surgical infections and level of antibiotic resistance of microbial strains isolated in period from 2003 to 2005 years was investigated. As a result of performed investigation, 871 strains of different microbial species were isolated. It occurred that, in microbial structure of wound infections isolation of gram-positive microflora (509 strains) was 1,5 times higher than gram-negative (362 strains). Quantitative analisation has shown, that microorganisms were isolated in high amount, COU=10(5)-10(8). In 49% of cases microorganisms were isolated as microbial associations. In 37% of isolated microorganisms they had Nosocomial features. Investigation of sensitivity of microorganisms to antibiotics of all known group has shown tendency of rise of level of resistance even to modern antibiotics. It was found out Cephalosporins, Phtorhinolons and Karbapenems are showing good result. Basing on performed investigations could be recommended--strictening of strategy and control in use of antibiotics.